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The Election of State Senator the In-
diana DiStriet.

We have at last received the official returns,
from Armstrong and Indiana counties of -the
election for Senator inthat-districi...:..,Thektirek
as follows:

Armstrong, majority for St. Clair, 71
Indiana, 1,9123

St. Clair's majority, 1,994
This is the largest majority ever given to

any candidatefor Senator in the district, and
a plain rebuke. to the copperheads' 'in the
Senate.

Judge Pearson's Opinion on the mu
lE=

We print, this afternoon, the very able '
opinion of the President Judge of this Judicial
District, refusing to grant a new trial in the-
case of F. P. Hill. The opinion is the first
judicial paper given under the new law con-
cerning cases of this kind, and from the high
reputation of thejudge, as well as the intricate
points of law involved in the casethe .opin-
ion is destined to be recorded as one which
will be referred to as authority in determining
future similar trials. We commend the opin-
ion to 'our readers, and partionlarly to the
perusal of the legal profession.

Rumors ofAnother Call for Troops
When the first draft was ordered, the cop-

perhead leaders organized societies in dif-
ferent parts of the State, collected money, and
entered intomany schemes topreventmenfrom
entering into the army. They alleged then
that the draft was illegal—that • compulsory
service in the army, by means of the = eon-
scription,.was degrading—and thus in many
ways and with all sorts of excuses, the tory
sympathizers with treason endeavored to ob-
struct and defeat the purpose of the draft.
These leaders now find themselveS confronted
with what is to them a new embarrassment.
They cannot comprehend the enthusiasm
with which the people are rallying to, the dif-
ferent standards now raised .in :this State.
They see thousands of meti crowding to the
support of the'gallant Hancock—they behold
hundreds more enrolling themselves to fight
with Burnside—and they cannot explain to
themselves why the people thus rush to arms.
Determined, however, to arrest this patriotic
enthusiasm, the copperheads have hit upon
a plan which they imagine will succeed.
The plan is to give currency to rumors that
the President intends to call for more troops
—and that it does not matter how many men
volunteer, the authorities are determined to
order and put into operation with all the force
in their power, a draft. With these rumors
afloat, the copperheads leaders try to per-
suade the people that it will be more prof-
itable to wait for a draft that must and will
come to fill up the call for additional troops
which the President isbound to issue; that by
waiting, those who are ready to go into tho
army, will have an opportunity to demand
double the amount they now receive inbounty
as volunteers, as pay for substitutes., Butall
this is a mere trick on the part of the copper-
heads. When the present cat/ for troops is

filled up, there will be no 111,0r8 tem made for
soldiers, 'simply because 'with' this force we
will be able to whip the rebels soundly and
completely. None know this better than the
copperhead leaders. None are better convin-
ced than the copperhead leaders that the fill-
ing up of the armies is essential tothe imme-
diate success of the effort to put an end to re.,
bellion. • The rebels will. open the " Spring
campaign withall their:available forces. Every
man, old and young, who can pull a trigger
will be dragged into the rebel ranks. -*Hence,
the necessity of being prepared with an ade-
quate force to meet and crush; the insurgents.
Ifthe allies of treason intim .North can in-
duce the people not to volunteer, they will, of
course, be adding justso muchfor every man
kept out of the federal, arniies, to the than-.
ces of rebel success. This isthe aOtual object
of-those who are constantlrrerieating 'the as-
sertion that the President:intends to c4ll out
additional troops—that it isuselessi-therefOre,
to offer bountieesto avoid conscription, as the
draft is bound to come; sooner or later.

-We repeat our assertion, justified to do
so by reliable and positive information on the
subject, that no, calls for additional troops are
contemplated by the Federal Administration.
All that is asked, all that" is required, is the
fillip' up of the quotas nOw_aPpOrtioned to,
'the Several districts. With these trOops. the
Gwernment Will be fully able to crush rebellion,
end the war, and restore the /and to peace •and
Prosperihi

New liiinipshfre
Our Mends are fighting a noble battle in

-the Granite State, and if indications•can be
relied upon, we will----have the pleasure ofre-
cording a brilliant victory forthe Government
in that region. The best evidence that we-
are gaining ground in New Hampshire, is the
fact that the Tory press are maligning the
men who are nobly battling for the Union and
the Constitution in that Commonwealth.
Hence, we may accept the bitter abuse of tbe
copperheads as the evidence of their convicl
tion and anticipation of .defeat. As 'the first
election in this, the Presidential• year,. the
contest in New Hampshire is of peculiar'in-
tared. It is the evident determinatiOn of the
copperhead leaders there to make a desperate
effort to defeat the fiiencis of the 1:63.10. We
do not entertain a doubt that the result will
be the success, of the, ;Union ticket; but, to
make the victory sure and complete, every
patriotic nerve-should be. strained. In the
last State election several thousand;WarDem.-

. ousts refused to go with the usurped orgapi•
zation of the old pro-slavery party, 9d voted
for ColonelWalter Harriman for Goi''erribr,
Deniecrat then, and now at the- head. of his

regiment in the field. In the contest soon to

come off, in lititch, there will be but two
tickets; that supported by the friends of the
governmentand the war, and that nominated
,by the leaders who are: opposed to both. If

the people of New Hampshire wer)zs.sound and
loyal in the former election,:, subsequent
'events ought to make Ahem evenmore thor-
ough and enthusiastic on the same side. The
choice of a United States Senator to serve for
six years from the 4th of March, 1865, is de-
pendent upon the result, and will give ani-
'nation tollin canvass:

“Revolutions Never Go Backward.”
The One-lane-al Daily Tines quotes this

maxim, itnd then adds that other sublime
declaration, "Wu= TEM GODS WeitrLD DE-

STROY, Mgr FIRST MAIGE,MAD. In couneCtion
with the great rebellion, this madness of peo-
pie :who to do vrong, is peculiarly

•

applicable. Itswas sheer *madness that drove
the elaveholders of the South to rebellion,

wi:thout any iust cause,- and the destruction
of slavery is lititv beyond-all manner of donbt.

The haughty and insolent assurance ,Which
characterized all the rebel leaders said and
did in the beginning of. the war, the contempt
they everywhere took occasion to show• for
the power of the Government, and" theloy,al
people of the Nbrth, their_unscrupulous dis-
ll'olig4t, and audacity in seizing and appro
priating the property. of the Government in
the Soutlx----all mark•the madness which then
ruled the hour at the South. Everything
was parried with a' high hand. .Soberness
and.moderation, "which, with determination
ancl-firmness ofpurpose, are always necessary

tO carry through a great revolution, were.
wholly unknown in their counsels. 'Ste •all
remember, how the intelligence that President

Lincolnhad•issued a proclamationfor seventy-
fire thcinsand men, was received in the rebel
congress, then in session at Montgomery,
Alabama. What merriment it occasioned the
members of. that grave and auguitbody, and
what coarSe'jasta" it was-made the subject of.
How different Were the feelings of the loyal
people of the North, with the prospect of the
country being plunged in a civil war, Every

loyal heart was deeply impressed witha sense

of the awfulness and magnitude of the crisis.
Nearly three years of war have elapsed, and
the confident vaticinations indulged inby the
Southern: leaders .of the speedy triumph of
their cause, have not; and are not likely now

to be verified. The so-called confederacy has,
been-bisected by the valor of our troops, its
armies are now hedged inby loyal troops in
less than one-third of.the territory rebel lead-
ers set claim tti,.and the final collapselof the
rebellion is undeniably near at 'hand. The
heart of every loyal man is rejoiced now at
the certainty that the old flag will soon wave
over every foot of rebel territory, while the
rebel leaders must now feel ill at ease, as
every day now brings nearer the grasp of the
avenging hand of justice.

"Revolut'ons never go backward." Itevo-
lutions always produce great changes, and
these changes are always favorable to human-
ity and liberal ideas. No great civil war ha 4
.occurred for centuries that has not resulted in
benefitting humanity,by correcting oil abuses
of society, or, at least, mitigating;the evils of
it. How very little do we find in the 1111WSI-

papers pobliaed threeor four yearsago which
accords with the ideas prevailing now respect-
ing slavery. Even what wire called anti-
slavery journals tken were filled with protes-
tations that' there was no design on' the part
of the people of the North. to interfere , with
slavery in the South—that. the Government
had no power to interfere with it, &e. • These,

journals represented the most advanced anti-
slavery sentiment in the North at that time,
if we except the handful of Garrisonian Abo-
litionists in New England. How 'far behind
the spirit of the times are, such sentiments at
this time ? The great civil war in this coml..-

try, which is now fast coming to an end, will'
not proVe an exception to the rule that revo-.
lutions always result, favorably to humanity.
The slaveholders rebelled in,Order to establish
'a -government, with slavery as its f'corner-
titone,".that :they..might forever ,perpetuate
`theirpeculiar institution, which they felt was
reptignant4o the spirit oflhe age, and their
rebellion will certainly end with the destme-
,ticin of 'slavery and in giving 'freedom to four
millions of bondmen. •%. :

The Tories Don't Like .Gen. Gantt.
The: etty spite displayed fin:- Gen. Gan

an old line Democrat and a repentant rebel,
by .419 Tory press of the North,, and particu-
larly by the Tory Organ, has more of a mean-
ing than most,people will at first be.able to
comprehend. The tories hate Gen. Gantt, be-
cause, in becoming true onea more to his
country, he becomes a traitor to Democracy.
True to the"Democracy and-false to the•coun-

. .

try, is the, standard of the Tory leadeis and
as Gen., Gantt has repented of his errors and
is now seekingto make amends for the past, it
is 'Lahti.'al,thatthe Northern sympathizers with
treason should assail and traduce him, and, if •
possible, 'counteract :the influence which he-
maywield -on the actions :of the masses who
stillcling to the organization of the Demo-

oratic party. But in going deeperbite the.
Motives of- the Tories, we are;led to; discover
that 'they have `a perhonal object is view
bi endeavoring to iiripeach the veracity. of
Gen. Gantt. It will be remembered that

while the repentant Arkansian spoke to the
people iuthis city, he declared that he:had in
'his possessiOn the names of the Pennsylvania
PemOcratic leaders who had encouraged the
South to rebel by offers of assistance as.soon as
a Southern &'niy was'put in tile ...field 'to assail
the. government." Since that deClaratiOn, every
Democratic leader and the:entire'Tory press
Of the Coinmonwealth; have been busily en-
gaged in tiadueing andmaligning Gen. Gantt.,
The object is to break down the repentant
yebel—to destroy him in the estimation of the
people, end.if possible impair. einAdenee
him, before he makes the, diselesArew he has
threatened with reference to the encourage-
Merit. which -the Democracy have given the
rebels. Aif these letyleis and organs can suc-
ceedLthus in bzetaixtg doWnAantfp4l63jui7-
agine that they will save themseliesfromthe
indignation which a disclosure of their con-

330 TeCegrapo.
FROitt TIEWBERN.

GREENRIdIiS IN REBELDOM.

S Shells Effective.

A STEAMER AGROVND.

naleiab Can be Talr..en.
•

meal Pickett to be Court-Illartialled,
NEWBERN, N. C., Feb. 20

Tlie"CharlestonMercurp says that Secretary
Chasels InEtang"every exertion to flood the
South with greenbacks, which, linloss imme-
diately checked, -sUbvert our currency
and thus inflictsmortal blow on the success
of the.cauSo.

The same paper says that the constant drop-
Ping .Of the enemy's shot and shell is tellinguponthe loWer part of the city.

The Wilmington (N. C.) Jouimid an-
nounces the arrival of the steamer Alice from
Nassau, On' the 3d; also, ~thitt the steamer
U .unine aground, under the guns of Fort
Utunpbelland likely togo' to:pleces, though
most of her cargo will be 'saved.

'The Newborn Oitj,zen says, the late rebel
-raid has stxengthened the Union feeling. We
cannot for a moment doubt that should a
strong federal -force move on Raleigh, and
unfurl the Old Starred banner from the cap-

it would be-hailed with shouts of intense
jayby tens'of thousands.,

.A..rumor says' that Gen. Pickett wi 1 be
adult martialed,fOr 'notcapturing Newbern.

Col. Dutton, of ,the 21st' Connecticut, has
been innolinced, as the chiefof staff by Gen.
Peck..

Large numbers are enlisting in the3d Union
North Cerebral re,ghment.

FROM ,E U it OPE.
ll=l

THE AVAR, TN .TRE 'OLD WORLD

NEW Youu, .Feb. 24.
The steamer Heela has arrived-from Liver-

pool with dates•to the 10th inst.
Theretreat of the Danes to Flensburg is

confirmed. They are also reported to have
retreated from there to'Duppel after a severe
engagement. There isgreat discontent at Co-
penhagen..

The' Danish pommander-in-chief has been
re-ealle.d. - '

• An unreliable report prevails of arevolution
dt Oopenhaden. .

The Britith court of excliequei, in Chant-
beis;•llos disniisSed.t.ber appeal in,the,Alexan-
(lliacase for lack of jurisdiction.

ft Will IN TILLSOFTII-NEST.
'neral Smith's Cavalry at Pontotoc, Miss.,

on the 1711 h
COI

tisage the Tallahatchie.

ADVANCE OF GRANT'S ARMY.

THE BETHE'AT-----712.4 LONG:STREET.
I=l=l

'F'eV'to
General Smith's cavalry expeditm -ii

lowed and harraised by Forrest's and Chal-
mers' forces. A' detachment of the 19th.Penn-
sylvania Cavalry has arrived from the Talla-
hatchie river, Where they left General Smith's
command and returned with dispatches. The
courier reports that the Tallahatchie river
w as guarded for fifteen miles infront of Hol-
ly-Springs as Forrest expected that the expe-
dition would cross near that place. General
Smith's advanced brigade.of infantry occu-
pied the enemy from this side while he mov-
ed east to New Albany, 3 'Fmi.sippi, with his
CELValli, where he expected to make a cross-.
ing on'the 16th, but was delayed for twenty-
four hours by the slow movements of War-
mg's brigade. The enemy was taken com-
pletely by surprise by this movement, and
General' Smith entered Pontotoc on the:l7th,
where skirmishing was going on when the
cornier left. Allmere infine spirits, and con-
fident of penetrating- the vitals of the Con-
federacy and-coming out safely. Twenty-four
prisoners were taken on the Tallahatchie.

CoArliO, Feb. 23.—Advices frimilFicksburg to
the 16threport nothing new from Gen. Sher-
nian's expedition.

ADVANCE OF OM GRANT

Rnmaorm, Ga., Feb. 23.—General Phimer's
forces occupied Ringgold this afternoon. Our
mounted infantry in advance droveout a small
rebel patrol •found at Colorado, two miles
from here,

The.,town is perfectly deserted. Only seven
fann.lies are left in the place which formerly
had. 3,000inhabitant&

BETItEAT OF LON t
EINBEL APNIES-D

'Mil OF THE
AltatIVER.

Cn.trra.imonA, Feb. 23.:•--Dispiitcheirepeat,
without confirming, Lon street's
French Broad river. It is thought here, that,
having, failed to accumulate a force sufficient
for prompt, energetic operations on our com-
munications, he has grown fearful of concen-
trations against lam or Johnston, and is now
endeavoring tb form a junction with the lat..
ter at Dalton, before the spring. campaign can
open. The largest estimates give him twenty
thodsand infantry and fifty -field pieces.—
Johnston is known to have at Dalton six di-
visions of intently,. about thirty thousand.
The,two armies concentrated will probably
muster sixty thousand men, and might prove
dangerous. - •

Great dissatisfaction still exists, and evi-
dence.s of the demoralization of the rebels are
numerous. •

•

Provost Marshal General Parkhurst's re-
ports for January and half of February will
shove' a total of three thousand two hundred
and seventy-six deserters from Johnston's
army alone. .

General Palmer has remained in peaceful
possession of Ririggilld, Ga., and the gap
covering Chattanooga. The enemy may yet
accept his invitation to fight.

Rumor had, it yesterday that Hardee was
west of 'Lafayette, Ga:., trying to cross Look-
out Mountain, and make a descent`to Bridge-
port, but this is false. Gen. Palmer pushed
a detachment into Lafayette to-day, driving
the enemy' out.

The enemy: suppose that Grant has been
uvuestitratibg at'WIMX-"11.13.040-alturrac..43;4,....4,..
thus weakening' Chattanooga, and may be
foolish etiough to attack us here. Look out
for active operations before April. Adjutant
JohnShepherd, of the 9thKentucky, has been
exchanged.

DEATH OF GEN. CEOCKEIL

CAIRO, Feb. 23.----Apparently authentic in-
formation received at the headquarters of this
department state that Brigadier General
Crocker, °flown, diedat Jackson, Mississippi,
of wounds received in a skirmish with the
rebels, in the advance of Gen.• Sherman's array.

Two thousand people attended a Union
meeting at Jonesboro, Illinois, yesterday.

For Europe.
NEW Yons, Feb 24

The steamship China,whichsailed from this
port to-day fora Liverpool, took 70 passengers
and £206,amin specie.

IluxuALLtrx INSURANCE COMPINP OP Npi
Yoga:—Tlie statement of the Mutual Life In-
surance Company of New York, for the fiscal
year ending 31st ult, has been published.
The cash receipts of this mammoth institution
for the year.exceeded two millions, of dollars,
over six hundred thousand of which were for

•

interest, alone. •

"It is the opinionof some thatan insurance
on their :lives wouldbe an unprofitable expen-
diturei shonkltheylive topay manypremiums.
Such is not the case in this company, as - aII
the profits are equitably divided among the
assured, and areso large that many are taking
out riolibies as an investment.,
A prominent: citizen of Philailel-
-his life in this'Com-pany in 1843, f0r......... .. ..

'isopoo 08
There was added to his policy, by .

dividends to Feb. let,, 1843 3,P83 55
This =Cunt, may be increased by

future dividends .58,083 55

"the Twenty Annual Premiums of $175 50
each(ill all $3,510,) paid on this policy, do
not much exceed the dividends alone.

"Another gentleman in this city, insuredin
1846;under policy No. 2,088, for $10,000.

Being unable- to pay 'the premium due last
month, he has so applied his dividends that
he has 'nothing more to pay'on his, policy Of
$lO,OOO, but will annually receive from the
Company $Bl 39 in cash, ,and his, policy of
$lO,OOO will still, participate:in_future divadendsduring the remainder of his life..

In other words, the. Company continues
the policy,• free of expense to him., and contri-
bute to the support ofhimselfand•faroily,"

Mr. Win. King is the only authorized agent
for the above company in Dauphin county.
Hecan befound at the Brady House, in this
city, and will callnpon those wishing to in-
sure,• or desiring information upon the sub-
ject ' persons who desire to have their lives
insured (ctnd no one should,fail to thus benefit
hii family,) would do:well to call on, Mr. King
at once. ' - 3t

SODA WATEIVSODA *ATE=—lf you feel like
drinkpag a glass of, ioo4, soda, call at S.
gunk* 4.0rp.:15 4gg,store Xo.- 118 klaFkiff,
street. leb23-3i;

FRONT STREET PROPERTY FOR SALE

febl3-dtf

ago]

The subscriber will offer fbr sale on Saturday next,
(February27,) at S P. M., at the Court Rouse, the valuable
property on Front street, above Locust, now occupied by
Robert WElvrce and Martin Stutzman. The lot is 28N
feet wide, running back to River alley, 210 feet.

feb23-dts J. W. WEIR.

F"SALE.—A good small IRON SAFE
nearly new, can be purchased cheap by calling on

-W. STURGEON,
F. H. WRZYNOLDS,
F. C. A. SCREFFER,

Trustee's of Dauphin Lodge No. 160,1. 0. 0. F.
liarrisburg, February 28, 16.6.1.—5itf

4e30

ZMISEI

NOTICE.
T PRREBY notify all persons not to trust
1. my wife, Elizabeth, on maccount, as I will not pay
any bills of her contracting. JOHN P. DONEHOWER.

. fe..-dat.*

1864.. SPRING OPENING 1864

VINE DRESS GOODS.
New Stiles,

• New •Colors, '
New Materials,

lv DLiferent Shades of Alpaca.
SPRTNG STYLE OFSAMORALS—beseatal Mom
mAG.:,nricr,.7._ UAW -or• BMAWY MOURNDTG

PLAIN BLACK RICH GUMS DRESS SlLlC.S7war-
muted.

BEAUTIFUL NEAT STILES OF BLACf, FIGURED
SILKS.

A heavy stock of WINTER DRESS GOODS ofall kinds,
wilt be disposed of much below the usual price.

CATHCART k BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.re22-2w

PROPOSALS .IPOR,MASONRY.
ROPOSALS will be received up to the sthP of March for the furnishing and layinginplace 2,400

perch ofStone (moreorless) at MeLochial IronWorks,Looo
perch to be of common masonrY, the balanceof first-clan
masonry, of cut dimension stone. •

Proposals will be received for the material and work
separate,,or for the whole combined. Plans may be seen
at the office of Wm. Colder.

Proposals may be addressed to Wm. Colder, Chairman
Building Committee. WM. COLDER,

J. R. EBY,
DAWSON COLEMAN,

BuildingCommittee.fet2:l-d4i

LUXURY AND. ECONOMY
ELEGANCE AND DURABILITY.

THE PATENT DOUBLE TUBE PIPE.
very popular Pipe has now been in-

troduced into this community. Its peculiar merit
=sista in the useoftwto tubes, major the smoke alone, and
the ether'for thepast deof the saliva =dui:ohne to the cup
at the bottom whence it is discharged. The smoke being
thus kept clear ofcontact with saliva is always delicious
and pure, in its odor, and the collected matter which ren-
ders all other Pipes offensive being entirely removed, the
Pipe will always continue sweet and agreeable. In the
cities ofBaltimore and Washington where thousands have
tested its merits,. amongst the Editorial notices are the
following: .

The Batmen American says:—This Pipe has many .of
the qualitiesof the costly Turkish "chibOnk," giving .to
the smoker thepure exhalation ofthe tobacco, free from
its noxious nicotine. ... . .

TheDaily Gazelle MYst—lts economy and the greater
usury it. imparts while smoking, recommend it favorably
o all lovers ofthe weed.

TheDaily Clipper rays:—Wpossesses merits never .be-.
fore obtained in Pipes.' There is no doubt but that in a
short time itwill be the only Pipe used.

For sabilry the.dealers generally M this city,and whole-
sale at liberalrates, by "The Tobauco Pipe Company,” at
their manufactory, ho. r Granby street, opposite Pratt
StreetBridgd, .Baltimore, Md. •

Int- P. S--!he attention of Sutlers and others is called
to this Pipe, now so popular throughout the army•

•

feb2o-dlw.

T. ;F WATSON,
MASTIC. CEMENT

BAIV7IFACTEIRER,
PirirrSlEVU-ENG-,

TS PREPARED to tarnish and coat the ex-
tenor of Buildings with. the MASTIC CEMENT, on a

new system. This material Is entirely different from all
other cements used heretofore, and is the- only reliable,
imperishable coating for outside work. Mixedwithpro-
per proportions of pure Linseed Oil it forms a solid, dura-
ble adhesiveness toBrick-or StoneWalls, making abeau-
tiful, finewater proof surfaceand finish equal- to Brown
Stone'or anycolor desired.

Among others for whom I applied the Mastic Ce•
ient,l refer to the followinggentlemen:
J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg.
J. IX M'Cord,
J. M. Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville.
A. Recycle; f 1 It
James MYCandless, " Allegheny city.
Calvin Adams, Thirdstreet; Pithilmrg.
JamesWood, owner St. Charles Hotel, "

Vohel, Girard House,
Barr & Moser, architeCts-Dlstatch Buildings, "

John B. Co; residence, Front street, Harrisburg, Pa.
_.‘L J. Jones, ~.

" it

Nesteaddress, • T. F. WATSON,P.O. Boa 1;306,Pittsburg, Pa.or, Penns. Howie, Harrlisburg,feblB-46m

LOTS for sale on Cumberland street, east.side ofRidge Avenue. Wk. C. MorADDMI.
.febl74lni - -

- JOHN L. CAPER,PHMECTIOLOGIST, •

MAY be consulted, DAY and' EVENING,
on adaptation to business, Trade and Profession--on thdimprovement of health, correction-Offaults,formation offriendships, &e. Full descriptions-,of*Mc,ter even *henreqhlred, at" No. 2.6 South igt.Tenth etreet,-abOie Chestnut PhiladelPhia•rebu.-dim •

A "P. i'LESI
Atitiain just 'received a- flue seleptiou of VTLI3B,

biimeoiler. For sale by the barrel,' bushel' Or small
quantityat Lfeb3l W. DOCK, Js., 3; CO.

:~

WANTED--A good PAPER4IS:LEILAddrvss Box 1,668, Philadelphia
feb24,ot.

NIVANTM.—A small room withinsquares of Second and Market. Apply
BAIN -SMART SrCD. 's Drug Store. 5,1,22

NOTICE TO PRINTER s
positors acquainted with JOB W,JBg.

vent situation and good salary. Address
THEO. F. SCHEFFF;•

Market street,

WANTED-500 bble. Fresh Datuitlic,:,
Root, by S A. gIMERL 4L- BE ,,

Apotheatiits, 13.8 Market at, Harr.,

GENTS wanted to sell the Standard IF-
Jai.. tory of the War. A rare chance to make mar,
Agents are clearing from $lOO to $2OO per month. lb)
'minutes already sold_ Send Its circulars. Addres

JONES BROS. & CO ,
Publishes, Baltimore, M.,.

AUCTION SALES.
AUCTION S

CONDEMNED HORSE\
Was DEparnom, CavanFer Britz.tr

Orneeor CELIET QrAßTEßxasnat,
WASEMITSTOS, D. C., Feb. 19, 13T4

be sold at Public Auction, to tWlhighest bidder, at the places sad dates name

At Milllin, Penna., 300 Horses, Friday, 4th Mardi.
At Williamsport, Penna., 300 Horses, The la}-, -

Mauch.
At Altoona, Penna., 900 Hotses3 Friday, 11th Mard,
At New Brunswick, N. J., 300 Horses, Tuesday. 1;

March.
At Boston, Perim, 300 Horses, Friday, 13th March.
At Newark, N. J., 300 Horses, Tuesday, 22d March
At Lebanon, Patina, 300 Horses, Friday 25th Mari.
At Wilkesbarre, Penna., 300 Horses, Tuesday, -a

March.
Them Horses bars been condemned as unfit f..;

Cavalryservice of the United States Army.

For road and farm purposes many good bargains La. ;
be had.

Horses will be sold singly.
Sales begin at 101, x , and continue daily till all A[-,

sold.
Terms Cash, in United States Treasury ).7otes only

JAMES A. EKIN,
feb2o-dtm29 Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau

AUCTION SALE

CONDEMNED STOCK.
CAVALRY BtliULU*, )

Om= or Co= QtrAwriatx.kerEa
WAsamaTori, D. C., Feb.9th, 136.1. )

WILL be sold at Public Auction to th
highest bidder, in

SUNBURY, PENNA.,
Beginning on the 26th day ofFebruary, 1881. ar,
ulug from day to day, until all aresold,

300 HORSES.
caZehorses have been condemned as ain't •service of the United States Army.

Forroad and farm purposes many good bargn.rs
be had.

Horses will be sold singly.
Termscash In 11. S. Treasury notes.

JAMES A. ESIN,
rebid did , ChiefQuartermaster Cavalry Bureau

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,
No 239 Walnut Street, South Side, East of

Third Street

PIIILADICLPULA, January 12* 1941

STATENENT OF Tar.: ASSEW
- MORTGAGES. -

All of which are first Mort. on City Property.. $311,11p J

LOAN BONDS. - .

$lOO,OOO Phila. City Loan, sir. per cents....sloJ,Gt
100,000 State Loan, nee per cents 100.604 v.
20,000 slx per cL, not taxable.. *OW ,

50,000 11. S. Gov. Loan. 7 3-10 per cent... 90.00 n .e
100,000 "

.
" 6 " 5-20: .. 100,0.7 ))

50,000 "
.., 6 " 1991.. .7.0,0o. 0.

50,000 " " on deposite sp. c._. .0. ,,....) .-)

26,000 Lehigh O. and N. C., Mort. loan, 1370' 2:,,..j „

31,000Del. andRaritan Canal co., and C. and
A. railroad and Transportation co.. :•',

ISE
31,1214:1 Chesapeake and Del. Canal co. Loan.

1836
40,000 NorthPeana. Railroad co. Bonds, Iliti4
3,390 North Penn. Railroad co. Scrip

20,000 Penna. Railroad co's. Bonds, First
Mortgage, 1380.. Mr..

23,000Cincinnati City Bonds*
20,000Schuylkill Nay. co's. lout, 18fl2.

15,000DeL Div. Canalco's. DM.. t: 1 O.
10,000DaL Railroad co's. M Loan.‘

(gnaranteecL)
5,000 Union Canal co's. Mort.. ; 1888.. -

-STOCKS.
218 Shares Phila., Wilmington and Baits

more Railroadcompany
200 Shares Phila., Germantownand'co,-..ristown Railroad company
100 Shares Philadelphia Bank...
100 Shares Lehigh Coal and Nay. co
63 Shares Lehigh Coal and Navigation

company; (Conditional Scrip)
63 Shares Ger.and Peritioinen Turnpike

company. - 1,57.
35 SharesChesapeake and Del. Canal co. 2,4r,,
59 Stares Schuylkill Navigation coin-pany, preferred, 1882 1,771
100 Shares North Penn. Railroad co

Sundry Steam Navigation and other
Stocks, worth 1.

10
1u0.)

NEOUS

246.1
Cash in Bank
NotesReceivable.
Policies, the Premiums of whichare unsettled,

and debts due, (all good) 95.-,
Real Estate, Moeof the Company, No. 232

Walnut street EOM

si,:zar_ , )

By order of the AIfThx"AUGR G. COFFIN, Prezi.kL
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary

INCORPORATED 179& CAPIThL 15
UHAETER PERPETUAL,

Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation 1
~„ *:.

Arthur G. Cann,
Samuel W. Jones,
John A. Brown,
CharlesTaylor,
Arribrcea White,
Richard D. Wood,
William Welsh,
William E. Bowen,
JamesN. Dickson,

. ARTHUR G. COFFEe, Presid a
CHARLESPLAIT, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
S. Morris Wain,
John Mason,
George L. Harrison,
Francis R. Cope,
Edward H. Trotter,
Edward S. Clarke.
William Commbir,
T. Chariton Henry.

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
CentralAgentfor Pm:amyl -cards

Office Walnut near Second, Harrisburg, P;
feblll4:Law3m

H. A.II:ID.ISON M. P.
The Celebrated Heftiest Examiner 9.l‘'

Herb Doctor,

OF Philadelphia, has arrived again in
rlsbnrg, Pa, for medical practice, and taker.

room at the
STATE CAPITOL HOTEL,

Where he will remains short time. The afflicted

MEMMaa=il
MSEXAM:MATIONS ARE FREE,

And ae peculiarly valuable, interesting and sstis:',-;.
Wing to his perception toread and detect diseas4
whatever nature, and wherever located, without 7.l:is.
any enquiriesof thoge who call respecting their do,
ffiness.

DR. ADD-ISO,
Has made chronic diseases, or lingering
whatever nature, aspeciality formerly fifteen
in that time, obtained a popularity for his ill- 77.,
treatment of difficult and complicated forms of
ordisorders, equalled byfew in this country -

within thelast yellor so, he has discoverei
cure, that is truly wonderful, from the fact that t,
cured many complaints, hitherto thought impossabl
Were so under the old systems of treatment.

Thoso who are suffering from the want of ttealCa ,

idlneently invited to a trial of Dr. A.'s new mode .- 3f at
nide% Ablethose who cannot conveniently call
office pin .obtain treatment by writing. They srdS,
9:pined tostate their age, occupation, complexion,
nein- at poisible the rob= oftheir coraplidett• (

will Metre treatmentby exPresa (04

nection with tzeaimii„ .viri?uld _call down upon
their heads. The game is-a bold one, but we
have a notion that it won't win. Gen. Gantt
will yet summon the men in. the North who
assisted in kindling the fais.of a bloody civil
war to assume theirshare oi the responsibility
of the fearful work:. Abuseandlibel.will not
deter him from hiS holy labor. - Hence the
Tory Organ, might as well end its abuse 6-f
Gantt. It only aids in confirmiugthe'EniS:•-
picion which has long attached to-.that con-

GARRETT Divis, of Kentucky, occupied, the
larger part of a- recent ..,session of the U. S.-
Senate, in proving that Massachusetts was as
bad two hundred years ago as Kentucky is
to-day. If Davis Can prove that Kentucky
will be as Out, a State, in two hundred years
hence, as Massachusetts is to-day, in all that
relates to the intelligence and the dignity of
a nation's greatneas, its industry, he will be
accounted the, greatest logiCian of the age.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
FMMST9IIM3=IMIMM77='.MM=M

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
WEDICEdDAT, February Si, 1864

The House met at the usual,bour:
•GEN. at'crx-rT.A.-s's REPORT.

Mr. REX offered a resolution which, after
discussion, was negatived; providing for print-
ing ten thousand copies of Gen. M'Clellan's
report for the use of the members.
RE-EN'LISTMENT immrsmvaN-li. vnrERA.NS.

Mr. GLASS offered thefolloWing resolution:
WHEREAS; Many loyal citizens of Pennsyl-

vania; now in: the armies of the. Union, have
re-enlisted for three years, and havenot been
accredited on,their muster-in rolLs to any par-
ticular localityl.4o uphereas, Owing to this
fact they are credited to tile State at large,
and not to any districttherein—whereby they
areprecluded from receiving the local boun-
ties offered by patriotic citizens; be it there-
'fore,

Resolved, That, the thanks of this House
arehereby tendered to every Pennsylvania
volunteer who has.re-enlisted in the service
of the Union.

Resolved, That a special committee of three
be appointed to ascerpin the numb of sol-
diers so re-enlisting, who cannot receive lo-
cal bounty, and report upon the expediency
of providing for'therna State bounty of two
hundred dollars, with power to report at any
time, by bill'or otherwise.

_Resolved, That copies of this resolution be
forwarded by the Clerk of this House, with
the proceedings thereon, to the commanding
officer of each Pennsylvania regiment or de-
tachment, with the request that the same be
read on dress parade to those of his com-
mand.

The resolution was amended, on motion of
Mr. HARES, by striking out "two hundred,"
and inserting "fourhundred." It was subse-
quently amended, on motion of Mr. COCH-
RAN, (Philadelphia,) by adding after theword
"dollars" the words, "or such other sum as
the committee may report.

Thus amended, the resolution was adopted.
Errxrn DITLITART COLLEGE.

Mr. MILER offered the following resolu-
tion:

Resolved, In view of the contemplated re-
moval of the seat of Government, of the State
to Philadelphia; that the Oomreittee on Edu-
cation be instructedtomake inquiry as'to the
expediency of establishing a State College,
the leading object in which shall bea thorough
military education; not excluding, however,
scientific and classical studies, and such
branches of learning _as are Talata4 ta

tura and the ameitimic arts, which college, in
case of the removal, shall occupy the present
State Capitolbuildings and*g-rounds; the com-
mittee to repott by bill or otherwise.

The resolution, after being amended, by
strildng out "Education," and inserting "Ju-
diciary, local,") was adopted.

uarizaLL BOITNTT BELL.

After the presentation of variorts bills in
place, the general bounty bill was taken up in
committee of the whole, and considered until
the hour of adjournment.

IM

DIED.
OnTuesday afternoon, Feb. 23d, Mrs. Muir Bumps,

inthe 54th year of her age.
Fnnorktwill taktflikkOtrom ttut residence ofheracixt.-in-10r,A.13:EySOffr: 'Third street above North;itt 3

o'clock ofThursday aMernoon. •

(Written' obituaries or spoken 'eulogies of the dead,:
while they arti-just i*liibutesitothe memory of the de-
parted, fail frequentlyin soothing theregretsof those wite
mourn the loss of dear friends and relatives. Hence We
do not presume to offer condolence in words to those who
nowmourn the loss of a dear mother—but we dare point
thus to the memory of the dead, as onearound which must
textrzetellietei. ...attt..-pretendearing and salted nacelles,
Lions. Her virtue and piety made her beloved by all who
came within the circle of her acquaintance—while even

beyond this, her influence extended in doing goodby her
noble example. Society can illy aired to lase such
Matrons: In .these" days of trials and temptations, the
leligicin of which she Was so prominent a 'pro fessor and
so true a lover, could have still further been glorified:by
her preience on eirth. But we-must be COntented, as sihe
has gone: herself, to be glorified in the redeeming grace of
her Saviour in Heaven)

NEW. A_DVERTIS:EIVIENTS.

FQR•B4T.F,—A new, heavy four-horse *A-
GOX. The wood work has been finished fir five

years, and the iron work just comnleted. For parttcn-
lars apply to E. T. HOUCK,

feb24-dBt .BlideePort.
. • Apple Trees,

OF all the leading varieties, for sale at the
Keystone Nursery. [feb24-dlw] JACOB KM.

. Delaware Grapes.

GOOD VINES of this celebrated Grape for
sale at Keystone Nursery.

feb24-ttlw JACOB .111.9H.
Norway Maple.

THIS tree resembles the.Sugar Maple very
eloSely in form and foliage, but bears transplanting

better and growsmore rapidly. For sale at Keystone Nur-sery. [feb244llw] JACOB BIM
Rasplberries.

]TARDY RED PROLIFIC, Antwerp,
Brinettle's Orange, Cutawissa, (ever-lieeuing,) Pas-toll; &C., for sale at the Keystone Nursery.

feb2.1411.w JACOB BIBB_

Gooseberries.

ifOUGHTON'S AMERICAN SEEDLING,
_

a prolific bearer, perfectly hardy and free from mildew, berries of medium size. For sale at Keystone Nur-sery by dozen or hundred.
feb2d.dlw J. MIME

Concord Grape.
NTEIsI'ES of this excellent large and early

V variety for sale at the Keystone Nursery.
feb24-dlw. - JACOB MISIL

FOR SALE.—A Five-horse-power STEAM
ENGINE and BOILER, in good order. Apply to

F. GEETY,
Walnut street, below Stub.Lb23-tf


